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Abstract

This article discusses the role of perceived self-efficacy during classroom

learning of cognitive skills. Self-efficacy refers to.personal judgments of

performance capabilities in a given domain of activity. Students enter class-

room activities with various aptitudes and prior experiences, which affect

their initial sense of self-efficacy for learning. During task engagement,

students may assess self-efficacy by utilizing cues made cognitively salient

by educational practices and which convey information abouc their capability

to acquire Knowledge and skills, such as performance outcomes, attributions,

situational circumstances, outcome patterns, perceived model similarity, and

persuader credibility. In turn, height7ned learning self-efficacy enhances

motivated learning, or motivation to acquire knowledge and skills. Research

findings are presented showing how different educational practices affect

self-efficacy. Future research needs to determine how students derive effi-
\

cacy information from multiple cues and to specify in finer detail how the

cognitive processes involved in understanding instruction and appraising self-

efficacy influence one another.
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Self-Efficacy and Classroom Learnir

Educational psychologists have shown increasing ti exploring
students' cognitive processes during classroom learning (Corl andinach,
1983; Peterson, Swing, Braverman, & Buss, 1982; Winne, 1983). s4 .h research
relates tc theoretical

perspectives stressing the influence of iersonal cog-
nitions on achievement behaviors (Bandura, 1982b; Covington & ,llich, 1979;
DeCharms, 1968; Kukla, 1972; Schunk, 1984; Weiner, 1979).

The present article examines the role of one type of personal cognition- -
perceived self-efficacy--during classroom learning of cognitive skills. The
central idea is that self-efficacy is an important variable in understanding
motivated learning, which refers to motivation to acquire skills and knowledge
rather than merely to complete activities (Brophy, 1983). My plan is to
discuss self-efficacy in conjuction with a model of motivated learning. I

then will present some relevant research evidence, and will conclude with
suggestions for future research.

Self-Efficacy: Antecedents and Consequences

Self-efficacy refers to personal judgments of performance capabilities in
a given domain of activity that may contain novel, unpredictable, and possibly
stressful features (Bandura, 1977a, 1981, 1982b). Self-efficacy is hypothe-
sized to have diverse effects in achievement

settings (Bandura, 1977a; Schunk,
1984). Self-efficacy can influence choice of activities. Students who hold a
low sense of efficacy for acquiring cognitive skills may attempt to avoid
tasks, whereas those who judge themselves more efficacious should participate
more eagerly. Self-efficacy also can affect motivation. When facing diffi-
culties, students who hold a high sense of efficacy for learning should expend
greater effort and persist longer than those who doubt their capabilities

4
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(Bandura & Schunk, 1981; Brown & Inouye, 1978; Schunk, 1982). Percepts of

self-efficacy also influence level of skillful performance (Schunk, 1981,

1984).

According to Bandura (1981, 1982b), people acquire information about

their self-efficacy in a given domain of activity from performance accomplish-

ments, vicarious (observational) experiences, social persuasion, and infer-

ences from physiological states. Performances are hypothesized to offer the

most valid information for assessing self-efficacy. In general, repeated

successes raise self-efficacy, whereas failures lower it. In classrooms,

students acquire much information about their own capabilities through know-

ledge of how others perform (Schunk, in press). The modeling literature

supports the idea that similar others offer the best basis for comparison

(Bandura, 1971; Brown & filouye, 1978; Rosenthal & Bandura, 1978; Rosenthal &

Zimmerman, 1978). Observing similar peers succeed at a task can convey a

vicarious sense of efficacy to students that they too can accomplish the task;

however, a vicarious increase in efficacy can be negated by subsequent

personal failures. Students often receive persuasory information, such as

from teachers, that they possess the capability to perform well, (e.g., "You

can do this"). Although positive persuasory feedback can enhance self-

efficacy, this increase is apt to be short -lived if students subsequently

perform poorly. Students also acquire some efficacy information from their

physiological reactivity. For example, emotional symptoms such as trembling

or sweating could be interpreted by students that they are not very capable of

learning. When students notice that they are reacting in a less-agitated

fashion they may experience a heightened sense of efficacy for mastering the

task.
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Information acquired from these sources does not influence self-efficacy
directly; rather, the effect of such information on self-efficacy depends on
how the information is cognitively appraised (Bandura, 1977a). Efficacy
appraisal is an inferential process in which persons weight and combine the
contributions of personal and situational factors (Bandura, 1981). In forming
efficacy assessments, students take into account. factors such as self-percep-
tions of task outcomes, ability, effort expenditure, task difficulty, situa-
tional circumstances, and the pattern of successes and failures, among others
(Bandura, 1981; Schunk, 1984).

Even when students acquire efficacy information primarily from self-

performances, efficacy appraisals are not mere reflections of those perfor-
mances (Bandura, 1982b; Schunk, 1984). Although task outcomes exert an
important influence on self-efficacy, successful performances will not guaran-
tee a stronger sense of efficacy, nor will failures necessarily have a nega-
tive impact. Research has demonstrated that educational practices can moder-
ate the effects of task outcomes on self-efficacy (Schunk, 1984). In the
context of classroom learning, for example, students should develop a higher
sense of efficacy for learning as they work at a task and experiente some
success. Some educational practices may validate this sense of efficacy by
clearly conveying that students are acquiring skills and knowledge, which
should help to sustain motivation and develop self-efficacy and skills. Other
practices may offer less-clear information about skill acquisition or even
convey that students are not 'particularly skillful. In these latter situa-
tions, motivation may suffer and students may remain uncertain of their capa-
bilities. In short, edUcational practices are hypothesized to be important
contextual influences on students' self-efficacy

(Schunk, 1984).
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A Model cf Motivated Learning

The model of motivated classroom learning of cognitive skills portrayed

in Figure 1 comprises four general classes of variables: student entry char-

acteristics, expectancies regarding the learning situation, processes and

practices occurring during task engagement, and cues utilized to appraise

self-efficacy. This model was derived from theoretical perspectives and

research encompassing different traditions, such as social learning, attribu-

tion, and instructional psychology (Bandura, 1977a, 1982a; Corno & Mandinach,

1983; Schunk, 1984; Weiner, 1979; Winne, 1983). The components portrayed

should be viewed as indicative of what I believe are important features of

motivated learning rather than as an exhaustive listing.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Student Characteristics

Students approach learning tasks with various aptitudes and prior experi-

ences. Aptitudes include general abilities, task-specific skills, interests,

attitudes and personality characteristics (Cronbach & Snow, 1977; Peterson et

al., 1982). Students also differ in their prior educational experiences, such

as rmber of schools attended, types of teachers they have had, and amount of

time spent on various subjects. It should be noted that aptitudes and prior

experiences are interdependent. For example, mathematical ability and inter-

est may have contributed to students' successes during prior classroom work,

and previous teacher encouragement in math may have helped develop positive

attitudes and interest.
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Expectancies

Although self-efficacy refers to performance expectations about capabi-

lities in a particular domain of activity, more generic aptitudes and prior

experiences can influence students' self-efficacy for learning new material.

At the outset of a learning endeavor, we may speak of self-efficacy for

"learning," "acquiring knowledge," "developing skills," "mastering the

material," and so on. Thus, students who previously have performed well on

mathematical tasks ought to perceive themselves as more efficacious for

"learning how to divide fractions" than students who have experienced repeated

difficulties with mathematics.

At the same time, self-efficacy is not simply a reflection of aptitudes

and prior experiences. Collins (1982) identified students of low, average,

and high mathematical ability based on standardized tests, and within each

ability level also identified students of high and low mathematical self-

efficacy. Students then were given mathematical problems to solve and the

opportunity to rework those they missed. Although ability was positively

related to skillful performance, regardless of ability level, students with

higher self-efficacy solved more problems correctly and chose to rework more

problems they had missed.

In addition to efficacy expectations, students may have outcome expecta-

tions at the outset/6f learning activity. Outcome expectations, which refer

to persons' beliefs(concerning the outcomes of their actions (Bandura, 1977a),

relate to Rotter's (1966) conception of locus of control. According to

Rotter, people differ in whether they believe that outcomes occur independ-

ently of how one behaves (external control) or are highly contingent on one's

behavior (internal control). These expectancies have differential effects on

behavior. Students who believe that they possess much control over their
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successes and failures should be more inclined to engage in such activities

and persist at them than students who believe that their behaviors have little

impact on outcomes (Schunk, 1984).

Expectancies about how performances affect outcomes must be distinguished

from judgments concerning one's capability to produce those performances. The

former reflact perceptions about contingencies between actions and outcomes,

whereas the latter are self-appraisals of what one can do. Students may work

halfheartedly on a task because they doubt their ability to master it (low

self-efficacy). Conversely, they may be highly efficacious but may give up

because they do not expect a competent performance to produce satisfying

results (negative outcome expectancy), as might be the case if they believed

that the teacher disliked them.

Outcome expectancies and self-efficacy often are related because students

who perceive themselves as capable of performing well expect (and usually

receive) positive reactions from their teachers following successful perfor-

mances, which in turn promote self-efficacy. Outcome and efficacy expecta-

tions ure separable where outcomes are only loosely tied to level of perfor-

mance through social contingencies such that variations in demonstrated capa-

bilities do not produce differential outcomes (Bandura, 1982b). Such partial

independence of competence and outcomes does not arise often in classroom

activities except when very lenient standards are used so that different

levels of performance produce similar reactions (Schunk, 1984).

Task Engagement Variables

Efficacy and outcome expectancies influence students' motivation (i.e.,

effort expenditure and persistence), which,in turn, promotes task success and

skill development. I have omitted "choice of activities" as a motivational
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outcome because students often do not have a choice of whether to participate

in classroom le3rning activities (Brophy, 1983).

Theory and research have begun to identify the types of cognitive proces-

sing that students engage in during classroom learning (Corno & Mandinach,

1983; Peterson et al., 1982; Resnick, 1981; Winne, 1983). According to Winne

(1983), classroom learning occurs through reciprocal interactions between

instructional events and the following cognitive processes: Attending

includes focusing on incoming information from instructional events as well as

activating concepts in memory; coding is employed to translate information

into a form compatible with the processing system; associating refers to

relating new information with informationin memory; rehearsing involves

maintaining information in an activated state without altering it; and moni-

toring includes processes such as comparing one's level of learning to the

task goal and deciding whether further cognitive processing is needed.

The cognitive processing that students employ during a learning activity

should influence their self-efficacy ( Corno & Mandinach, 1983; Winne, 1983).

From a self-efficacy perspective, the belief that one can effectively process

information can convey a sense of personal control over learning outcomes,

which further strengthens perceived self-efficacy for learning (Bandura,

1982a). This sense of efficacy is validated through progress in developing

skills. In contrast, students who encounter difficulty in cognitively proces-

sing new material come to doubt their capabilities.

Educational practices include the many contextual factors associated. with

classroom learning. I have listed some factors that I believe are important

and will discuss these in depth later. An important issue is how educational

practices convey information to students about their capability for acquiring

knowledge and cognitive skills. One possibility is that educational practices

10
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differ in the cues they make salient and which, along with performance

successes and failures, students use to appraise their self-efficacy. Nisbett

and Ross (1980) note that in making judgments people rely on two general

strategies: availability and representativeness. Availability refers to how

accessible potential causes of events are in persons' perceptions or memories,

whereas representativeness reflects the degree that an outcome is likely to

follow given antecedents (Kahneman & Tversky, 1972; Nisbett & Ross, 1980;

Tversky & Kahneman, 1973).

In processing efficacy information, therefore, students may take into

account the cues made salient by educational practices. To the extent that

these cues convey information to students about their learning efficacy, they

can influence efficacy appraisals beyond the effects of performance outcomes.

The actual cognitive processing involved in appraising self-efficacy may

be very similar to how students cognitively process instructional informa-

tion. Winne (1983) advances the view that efficacy expectations are repre-

sented in memory as propositions, much the same as factual information and

procedural knowledge. In appraising self-efficacy, therefore, students may

- attend to cues from educational practices, code this efficacy information in a

form compatible with pre- existing efficacy representations, and so on.

Efficacy Cues

Performance outcomes exert an important influence on self-efficacy. In

general, successes raise and failures lower self-efficacy; however, an occa-

sional failure after many successes may not have great impact. Similarly, one

success after many failures may not raise self-efficacy much. A large body of

research indicates that self-efficacy is not a mere reflection of one's prior

performances (Schunk, 1984). The effects of performance outcomes on self-

efficacy can be tempered by the cues derived from educational practices.

11
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Students' attributions are hypothesized to exert important effects on

self-efficacy (Bandura, 1982b; Schunk, 1984). Attributional tneories cf

behavior postulate that individuals make causal-ascriptions for the outcomes

of their actions (Heider, 1958; Kelley, 1967). In achievement contexts,

outcomes often are attributed to ability, effort, task difficulty and luck

(Frieze, 1980; Weiner, 1979; Weiner et al., 1971). Future performance expec-

tancies (i.e., self-efficacy) hPavily depend on causal ascriptions (Weiner,

1979). For example, if one believes that the task circun'tances will remain

much the same, attributing prior successes to relatively stable causes such as

high ability or low task difficulty should result in higher expectancies of

future success than attributions to the more unstable causes of great effort

or good luck (McMahan, 1973; Weiner, Nierenberg, & Goldstein, 1976).

Children often attribute outcomes to ability and effOrt (Frieze, 1980;

Harari & Covington, -981). As Nicholls (1978) has shown, however, important

developmental changes occur in children's attributions. Very young children

view effort as the prime cause of outcomes and ability-related terms as

closely associated. With development, a distinct conception of ability begins

to emerge. Ability attributions become increasingly important influences on

performance expectancies! whereas effort as a causal factor declines in impor-

tance (Harari & Covington, 1981; Nicholls, 1978).

The amount of effort necessary to succeed at-a task also should affect

efficacy appraisals (Bandura, 1981). Assuming that a task is perceive- as

intermediate in difficulty, success achieved with great effort should raise

self-efficacy less than if minimal effort were required, because the former

implies that skills are not as well developed. Failure despite high effort

should be more likely to convey that capabilities are lacking than failure

following minimal effort.

12
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The effects of performance outcomes on self-efficacy can be moderated by

the perceived difficulty of the task. Success at a task thought to be easy

ought to convey less information about one's level of skill and knowledge than

success at a more difficult task. In the same vein, failure at a task viewed

as difficult is less informative of skill level than failure at a task con-

sidered easy.

Another theoretically important influence on self-efficacy is how

students view the situational circumstances surrounding the learning

activity. Many efforts aimed at skill improvement initially are aided by

teacher corrective feedback or assistance from other students. Such supports

are helpful in initiating skill development, but they do little to promote

self-efficacy if students attribute their improvement to external factors.

Students who master tasks with little or /no aid may be more likely to form

ability attributions and develop higher iklf-efficacy than those given greater

assistance. In addition to external aid, other situational factors that may

affect self-efficacy are students' perceptions of the working conditions (to

include distractions), fatigue and physical illness.

The outcome patterns that students observe are hypothesized to affect

self-efficacy. Learning often is fraught with early failures and setbacks,

but the perception of progress can promote students' sense of efficacy for

further improvement (Schunk, 1984). Self-efficacy may not be aided much if

students sense that they are making little progress.

Vicariously conveyed efficacy information also must be cognitively

processed. Perceived similarity to models is one factor that influences the

impact of social comparative information. Seeing similar others improving

their skills can convey a vicarious sense of self-efficacy that students can

learn as well, whereas observed failures cast doubt on students' own
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capability to succeed (Bandura, 1981). In addition to perceived similarity in

competence, model similarity can be based on personal attributes (Bandura,

1971). The accomplishments of students who are similar in attributes such as

sex, ethnic background and socioeconomic level often are viewed as indicators

of one's capabilities, even when the attributes have little bearing on the

modeled behaviors (Rosenthal & Bandura, 1978).

When efficacy information is acquired through persuasion, students'

perceptions of the credibility of the persuader can influence self-efficacy.

Students may experience a heightened sense of learning efficacy if they are

persuaded that they are capable by a trustworthy source (e.g., the teacher),

whereas they may readily discount the advice of less credible sources. Al-

though credibility depends on perceived expertise and trustworthiness of the

persuader, students may discount the advice of an otherwise credible source if

they believe that the source does not fully understand the nature of the task

demands (e.g., difficult for students to comprehend) or the situational cir-

cumstances (e.g., too many distractions).

Reciprocal Influence

Self-efficacy is hypothesized to be continually influenced during class-

room learning of cognitive skills by students' perceptions of their outcomes

and other cues. In turn, changes in self-efficacy affect task engagement

variables (e.g., motivation, skill improvement). This reciprocal influence is

relevant to Winne's (1983) contention that instructional events bear a recip-

rocal relationship to students' cognitiVe processing, which includes proces-

sing of efficacy information. In short, motivated learning is characterized

by an interactive relationship between self-efficacy and learning experiences.

14
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Educational Practices

Instructional Presentation

How instruction
is'presented,can affect students' learning self-efficacy

(Winne, 1983). Students who readily comprehend the teacher's instructions and
explanations are apt to feel more efficacious for learning than those who
experience less understanding.

Teachers often model the application of cognitive skills or utilize

symbolic models (e.g., films, videotapes) during classroom instruction.
Combining explanations with cognitive modeling can promote skill development
better than explanations alone (Rosenthal & Zimmerman, 1978). Modeling also
is a vicarious source of efficacy information (Bandura, 1977a, 1981, 1982b).
We might expect that observing a teacher perform cognitive

skill operations
could increase students' learning self-efficacy, because modeling implicitly
conveys that they possess the capabilities to succeed and will do so if they
perform the same sequence of actions (Schunk, 1984).

In a recent study (Schunk, 1981), children deficient in division skills
received either cognitive modeling of division operations or didactic instruc-
tion, after which they solved problems. During cognitive modeling, children
observed an adult model verbalize aloud division operations while simul-
taneously applying them to problems; the didactic treatment consisted of
children reviewing Instructional pages that explained and portrayed the same
division operations applied to problems step-by-step. Although both treat-
ments promoted division

self-efficacy equally well, cognitive modeling led to
higher skill development. These results suggest that didactic children were
overly swayed by their modest training

successes while not fully understanding
the nature of the division process.
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The issue of perceived model similarity raises the question of whether a

teacher flawlessly demonstrating cognitive skills has much effect on students'

self-efficacy, especially among low achievers who may view the teacher as

vastly superior in competence. Peer models and modeling coping procedures may

exert more beneficial effects on students' self-efficacy. Peer models may be

more effective than teacher modeling due to their greater perceived similarity

in age and competence (Bandura, 1981). To portray coping procedures, teachers

could have students observe p.aer coping models rather than mastery models, or

could themselves model procedures for coping with difficulties. Mastery

models exhibit faultless performance from the outset, whereas coping models

begin by demonstrating the typical deficiencies and fears experienced by

observer., but gradually improve their performance and gain self-confidence

(Rosenthal & Bandura, 1978). Coping models illustrate how determined effort

andepositive self-thoughts can overcome difficulties (Bandura, 1977b). These

qualities may be quite important because students often encounter difficulties

while acquiring skills. Coping models can enhance subsequent performance by

observers better than mastery models (Meicilenbaum, 1971), and modeled self-

confidence can promote self-efficacy (Zimmerman & Ringle, 1981).

These considerations do not imply that low initial self-efficacy for

learning will stifle task motivation and skill development. Bandura (1982b)

argues that some initial self-doubts can lead persons to expend more effort

than if they approach the task feeling highly efficacious. Salomon (1983)

found that instructional presentations influenced students' perceptions of

task difficulty and self-efficacy, which in turn affected effort expendi-

ture. More-intelligent students perceived learning from television to be less

difficult than learning from text and felt more efficacious about learning

from TV; yet their effort expenditure and actual learning from a demanding TV

16
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program were lower than from comparable text. In short, students who possess

some initial self-doubts about learning but who feel efficacious enough to

overcome difficulties should develop heightened self-efficacy during

task engagement.

Strategy Training

Much classroom learning involves the comprehension and application of

strategies. In mathematics, for example, students learn successive steps in

an algorithm. An algorithm is a type of cognitive plan, or set of sequenced

operations that students apply to information during task engagement (Winne,

1983). Unfortunately, many students fail to acquire algorithmic knowledge or

an understanding of its application through normal instructional procedures:

Research has shown that explicit training in the use of strategies

fosters their acquisition and utilization and helps to develop self-

efficacy. In a recent study (Schunk & Rice, in press), children in grades two

through four with language deficiencies participated in a listening comprehen-

sion training program over several sessions that included teacher modeling of

comprehension strategies and student practice. Half of the children in each

grade verbalized each strategy aloud prior to applying it to a question. It

was felt that strategy self-verbalization, as a form of rehearsal, might help

focus the attention of these remedial students on the strategies and thereby

aid strategy coding and retention. Self-verbalization also was expected to

help convey a sense of control over learning, which should enhance self-

efficacy (Bandura, 1982a). Strategy verbalization led to greater increases in

self-efficacy across all grades, and promoted performance among third and

fourth graders but not among second graders. These results suggest that the

demands of self-verbalization, along with those of the comprehension task

itself, may have been too complex for the second graders. These children may
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have primarily focused their efforts on the comprehension task, which would

have 'interfered with strategy encoding and retention. Future research needs

to address ways of incorporating self-verbalization into instructional pro-

cedures.

Performance Feedback

To develop self-efficacy, students need clear information that they are

acquiring knowledge and skills, mastering the material, and so on. Self

acquisition of such information becomes problematic when progress is slow,

such as during complex skill learning where students may master some component

skills readily but fel to grasp others. Teacher feedback that points out

correct operations and remedies troublesome task aspects provides valid capa-

bility information (Schunk, 1981).

Performance feedback is hypothesized to influence self-efficacy by high-
/

lighting performance outcomes and patterns. Feedback that students are making

progress (e.g., "That's correct," and, "You're doing much better") informs

them that they are acquiring skills and knowledge, which can sustain motiva-

tion and enhance learning self-efficacy. Students also can gain capability

information through charts and grades.

That explicit performance feedback enhances self-efficacy was recently

shown during a subtraction training program (Schunk, 1983d). Elementary

school children who lacked subtraction skills received instruction and indivi-

dually solved problems in a training packet over several sessions. At the end

of each session, some children recorded the number of pages of problems they

completed; others had their pages recorded by an adult proctor; and children

in a third condition worked on the packet but did not receive explicit feed-

back. Both forms of feedback were equally effective and led to higher self-

efficacy and skillful, performance compared with the no-feedback condition.

'28
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The three treatments did not differ in the number of problems solved during

the training program, which supports the idea that, although self-efficacy is

influenced by prior performances, it is not merely a reflection of them

(Bandura, 1982b; Schunk, 1984).

Attributional Feedback

Unlike ability, task difficulty and luck, effort presumably is under

volitional control and amenable to change (Weiner, 1979; Weiner et al.,

1971). Ascribing past failures .to insufficient effort is hypothesized to

exert motivational effects. When people believe that increased effort will

produce success, they should persist longer. Telling students that their past

failures were due to insufficient effort can promote effort attributions and

persistence (Andrews & Debus, 1978; Dweck, 1975).

Effort attributional feedback is a persuasive source of efficacy informa-

tion. To be told that one can achieve better results through harder work can

motivate one to do so and can convey that one possesses the necessary capa-

bility to succeed. Similarly, providing effort feedback for prior success can

support students' perceptions of their progress in acquiring skills, which

should sustain motivation and increase self-efficacy for continued learning

(Schunk, 1982).

At the same time, attributional feedback may convey markedly different

efficacy information depending on how it is linked to outcomes. Telling

students that effort is responsible for past successes should support their

perceptions of progress and convey that they can continue to perform well with

hard work. Conversely, linking effort to future success could convey that

they are not doing well. They might conclude that they are not very capable

at the task and might wonder whether more effort will produce better results.

29
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These predictions were supported during a subtraction training program in

which children who lacked subtraction skills received instruction and solved

problems individually over several sessions (Schunk, 1982). During the

problem solving, children were periodically monitored by an adult proctor.

Some children received effort attributional feedback for prior achievement

("You've been working hard"), whereas others received effort feedback for

future achievement ("You need to work hard"). Children in a third group were

monitored but received no attributional feedback, and those in a fourth group

were not monitored. Attributing prior achievement to effort led to the

highest self-efficacy and skills; stressing future effort led to no benefits

compared with those due to receiving training.

Success achieved with less perceived effort is hypothesized to raise

self-efficacy more than when greater effort is required (Bandura, 1981). Once

children begin to differentiate the concepts of ability and effort, we might

expect that feedback linking prior achievement with ability would increase

self-efficacy more than effort feedback. Ability feedback ought to make

perceived ability a salient cue for assessing self-efficacy, and ability

attributions increase performance expectancies (McMahan, 1973; Weiner et al.,

1976). Because effort feedback ought to highlight effort expenditure it should

not raise self-efficacy as well.

In a follow-up study, children periodically received either ability

attributional feedback for their prior achievement ("You're good at this"),

effort feedback ("You've been working hard"), both forMs of feedback simul-

taneously, or no attributional feedback (Schunk, 1983a). Although the three

forms of feedback led to equally high task motivation during training as

measured by rate of problem solving, children who received only ability feed-

back developed the highest self-efficacy and subtraction skill. The effort-
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only and ability-plus-effort conditions did not differ on any measure, but

each outperformed the no-feedback group. The ability-only condition also

judged their effort exoenditure during training lower than the other condi-

tions. These results suggest that ability-plus-effort subjects discounted the

ability feedback; they might have wondered how able they were because they had

to work hard to succeed.

Goal Setting

Goal setting involves comparing one's present performance (quantity,

quality, rate) to some desired standard (Bandura, 1977b). When students are

given or select a goal, they are apt to feel motivated and experience a sense

of self-efficacy for attaining it. These effects result in more on-task

behavior. Students' initial sense of self-efficacy is substantiated as they

work at the task and observe their goal progress. A heightened sense of

learning self-efficacy helps sustain task motivation.

Goals exert their effects through their properties: specificity, diffi-

culty level, and proximity (Bandura, 1977b; Locke, 1968; Locke, Shaw, Saari, &

Latham, 1981, Schunk, in press). Goals that incorporate specific performance

standards are more likely to increase motivation and activate self-evaluative

reactions than are general goals such as, "Do your best" (Locke, 1968; Locke

et al., 1981). Specific goals boost task performance through their greater

specification of the amount of effort required for success and through the

self-satisfaction anticipated when accomplished (Bandura, 1977b). Specific

goals raise self-efficacy more than general goals, because progress toward an

explicit goal is easier to gauge (Schunk, in press).

Goal difficulty refers to the level of task proficiency required as

assessed against a standard (Locke et al., 1981). How much effort students

expend to attain a goal depends on the level at hich it is set. Assuming
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requisite ability, there is a positive relationship between difficulty level

and task performance (Locke et al., 1981). Although students initially may

doubt their capabilities to attain goals they believe are difficult, working

toward difficult goals can build a strong sense of efficacy because difficult

goals offer much more information about one's capability to acquire knowledge

and skills than do easier goals.

In a recent study (Schunk, 1983c), children who lacked division skills

received instruction and individually solved problems osier two sessions, and

received goals of completing a given number of problems each session. Half of

the children received difficult but attainable goals, whereas the other half

were given easier goals. To preclude children believing that the goals were

too difficult--which would have stifled Motivationhalf of the subjects in

each goal condition were told directly by an adult proctor that they could

attain the goal ("You can work 25 problems\'), whereas the other half received

social comparative information indicating that other similar children had been

able to complete that many problems. As expected, difficult' goals enhanced

children's rate of problem solving during trning and led to significantly

higher division skill; however, a significant\ffect for direct attainment

information on self-efficacy was obtained. Thi latter finding is discussed

in the next section.

Goals also can be distinguished by how far they project into the fu-

ture. Proximal, goals, which are close at hand, a e hypothesized to result in

greater motivation than more distant goals (Bandura, 1977b). Pursuing prox-

imal goals also conveys more reliable information bout one's knowledge and

skills. As students observe their progress toward'a proximal goal they are

apt to develop an enhanced sense of learning self-efficacy (Schunk, 1984).
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Because progress toward a distal goal is more difficult to gauge, students

receive less-clear infOmation about their skills.

During a subtraction skill-development program (Bandura & Schunk, 1981),

children individually worked on a training packet consisting of seven sets of

material. Each set included instruction and problems to solve, and children

were told they would work on the packet over seven sessions. Some children

pursued a proximal goal of completing one set each session; a second group. was

given a distal goal of completing the entire packet by'the end of the last

session; and a third group Was given only a general goal of working produc-

tively. The results showed that proximal goals heightened task motivation,

(
and led to the highest self-efficacy and subtraction skill. The distal goal

resulted in no benefits over those obtained from receiving training.

Social Comparison

Social comparison refers to comparing oneself with others (Festinger,

1954; Suls & Sanders, 1982). Use of social comparison for self-evaluation

depends on higher levels of cognitive development and experience in making

comparative evaluations (Veroff, 1969). Children show increasing interest in

j

social comparison in the 'early elementary school years, and by the fourth

grade utilize comparati g information to help form self-evaluations of compe-

tence (Ruble, Boggiano, Feldman, & Loebl, 1980; Ruble, Feldman, & Boggiano,

1976).

Social comparison proOdes vicarious efficacy information because people

learn something about their own capabilities from observing others (Bandura,

1981). Similar others, rather than those perceived much higher or lower in

ability, offer the best information for judging one's own performance cape-

bilities (Bandura, 1981; Suls & Sanders, 1982). Teachers often provide social

comparative information (e.g., "Kevin, see how well Shawn is doing"). Such
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information should help promote a sense of efficacy for learning if students

believe that they can learn as well as their peers '(Schunk, in press).

During a division training program in which children with low division

skills received instruction and individually solved problem over sessions

(Schunk, 1983b), children were given either an intermediate-difficulty goal

each session of completing a given number of problems, comparative information

indicating that similar children had completed that many problems, both goals

and comparative information, or neither goals nor comparative information.

Providing comparative information promoted task motivation; however, goals

significantly enhanced self-efficacy.

These results, combined with those of the Schunk (1983c) study, suggest

that comparative information indicating average achievement enhances motiva-

tion but does not foster high self-efficacy. Social comparative information

that leads students to focus on the accomplishments of similar (and average)

others may make salient to students that they too are average and therefore

have no reason to feel overly competent. Because direct attainment informa-

tion conveys nothing about others' accomplishments, students' are more likely

to focus on how their present performances surpass their prior attainments

(Schunk, in press). The perception that one is improving is hypothesized to

build a strong sense of efficacy. Comparative information might better

enhance self-efficacy if students attain a difficult standard, although such

attainment may be unlikely.

Rewards

Rewarding consequences inform and motivate (Bandura, 1977b). As students

work at a task, they learn which behaviors lead to desirable outcomes and

which result in undesirable ones. Such information guides future behavior.

Further, the anticipation of attaining desirable outcomes can motivate
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students to engage in a task and persevere. There is much evidence showing

that offering rewards promotes performance (Lepper & Greene, 1978).

Reward contingencies are hypothesized to be an important contextual

influence on students' efficacy appraisals. Rewards are likely to enhance

self-efficacy when they are tied to students' actual accomplishments.

Telling students that they can earn rewards based on what they accomplish can

instill a sense of self-efficacy for learning (Schunk, 1984). As students

then work at a task and note their progress this sense of efficacy is

validated. Receipt of the reward further validates self-efficacy because it

symbolizes progress. In contrast, when rewards are offered merely for parti-

cipating at a task, students may not experience a comparable sense of learning

self-efficacy. Such rewards actually may convey negative efficacy informa-

tion: Students might infer that they are not expected to learn much because

they do not possess the requisite capability.

During a division training program (Schunk, 1983e), children received

instruction and individually solved problems over sessions. One group of

children (performance-contingent reward) were told that they would earn points

for each division problem solved during training and that they would exchange

their points for prizes equal in monetary value to the points. A second group

(task-contingent reward) were told that they would receive prizes for parti-

cipating in the program. To disentangle the effects of reward anticipation

from reward receipt, a third group (unexpected reward) were unexpectedly

allowed to choose prizes at the end of training. Results showed that perfor-

mance-contingent rewards led to the most rapid problem solving during train-

ing, as well as the highest division skill and self-efficacy. Offering

rewards for participation led to no benefits compared with merely providing

training.
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How rewards are distributed in classrooms can affect students' social

comparisons and self-evaluations (Ames, 1981, in press). Competitive reward

structures, 4 which the possibility of a student receiving a reward is

reduced when others are successful, emphasize social comparisons (Ames,

1981). Observing others' successes and failures results in differential

ability attributions and levels of student motivation (Ames, 1981).

In contrast, cooperative reward structures are characterized by Aroup

members sharing rewards based on their collective group performance (Ames, in

press). Research shows that successful cooperative groups reduce social

comparisons and do not negatively affect motivation or self-evaluations of low

grcup performers, which suggests that the group success may be a highly

salient cue to use in assessing self-efficacy. In an individualistic reward

structure, students' achievements are independent of one another and the

opportunity for reward is equal across students. This structure ought to

highlight progress in skill development as a cue to assess self-efficacy. At

the same time, cooperative groups that fail may stifle motivation and increase

differences in self-evaluations, and the perception of no progress under

individualistic conditions will not promote self-efficacy (Ames, in press;

Schunk, 1984). It becomes important, therefore, that activities are

structured so that students can experience some success under these condi-

tions.

Future Directions

Research that utilizes a wider range of subjects, tasks, and experimental

treatments, will further our understanding of the interactive relationship

between self-efficacy and learning experiences. Within this context, the

following areas seem particularly fruitful to explore.
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Integration of Efficacy Information

Research is needed on how students weight and combine efficacy informa-

tion from diverse sources. This situation occurs often during classroom

learning of cognitive skills because students may work at a task (perfor-

mance), observe peers (social comparison), and receive teacher feedback (persu-

asion). Although performances are hypothesized to provide the most reliable

efficacy information (Bandura, 1977a, 1982b), an important question is how

students integrate performance cues with those derived from nonperformance

(i.e., vicarious, persuasory) sources. We might ask, for example, how

efficacy appraisals are affected when students repeatedly fail but observe

peers succeed and receive positive persuasory feedback from the teacher.

This situation is further compounded because a single educational prac-

tice may generate multiple cues. For example, attributional feedback may

simultaneously highlight cues such as task success, performance improvement,

and effort expenditure. It seems likely that some cues would be heavily

weighted, whereas others might be discounted altogether. Knowing how

students weight cues would be beneficial in designing instruction to promote

students' motivation, skill development and learning self-efficacy.

Cognitive Processing During Learning

A related concern is to specify in finer detail students' cognitive

processing during learning activities. Given Bandura's (1982b) contention

that efficacy appraisals occur more often when people encounter new task

demands, we should expect much cognitive processing of efficacy information,

along with instructional information, during a learning endeavor. For

example, Peterson et al. (1982) showed that an important part of students'

cognitive processing during instruction involved attempts at understanding

content. If instructional events and cognitive processes interact with one
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another during learning (Winne, 1983), then we might ask how the cues that

students derive from attempts at understanding content influence pre-existing

self-efficacy and, in turn, how self-efficacy reappraisals affect cognitive

processes aimed at understanding (e.g., attending, rehearsing.)

Within this context, research is needed using tasks that presumably

require different kinds of cognitive processing. Doyle (1983) distinguishes

four types of academic task demands: memory, procedural, comprehension, and

opinion. Cognitive processing should vary according to the task demands. For

example, the cognitive coding involved in a procedural task (e.g., learning to

divide) likely will be quite different from what occurs during a comprehension

task (e.g., learning to draw inferences from narrative). Greater specifica-

tion of how self-efficacy interacts with other cognitive processes as students

engage in different types of tasks would help to extend the generality of the

role of self-efficacy in motivated learning.
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Figure Caption

Figure 1. A Model of Motivated Classroom Learning of Cognitive Skills
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